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BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectiouery, Nuts, etc.
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Washington, 8fpt. 30. In two or three
days the long session of tlie ulst ronyrews
will tome to an em), and its work is already practically finished. It lias been
almost the longest ever held, and in many
respects the most interesting session for
many years. Altlioiik'h tlifl first session
of the 50th congress lasted until October
L'u, the present session
by reason of its
longer daily sessions has far exceeded it
in working time, and tlie amount of legislative work actually accomplished has
been extraordinary, viewed in tho light
of previous congresses and the unusually
important character of tho measures considered.
It is probable that in the few remaining
days of the session the list of senate bills
enacted into laws will tie considerably increased, as the house will have an opportunity to dispose of a number of others now on the calendars, while awaiting
tho senate's passing of the tariff bill.
AM.OWANCKS KNOCKED OCT.

Among the items stricken out of the
general deficiency bill in conference were
the following: fSteam launch for the
12,000 :
i'uget sound customs district,
appropriation for the payment of district
attorneys and assistants, H5,7o3 ; pay and
provisions of the navy, $24,324.
IN THK

SKNATK.

Tlie conference report on the bill for
the relief of settlers on the Northern Pacific railroad indemnity lands was agreed
to. The conference report on the deficiency bill was presented as tho bill
passed the house. It appropriated
Tlie senate had increased the
amount by $2,544,955. This had been so
reduced iu conference that the aggregate
appropriations now amount to $0 tititi,258.
The item which occupied tl)3 conference
along time was ftO.OUU for explorations
and investigation in regard to artesian
wells and irrigation. An amendment had
been at least agreed to by the house conferees with the provisions that the appro
priation Bliouki be used to complete the
work and those that were to be completed
by the 1st of July, J 801. The report was
agreed to.

IlnrrUon
Sabktha, Kan.,

Coming AVest.
Sept. 30. Department
Commander Collin of the G. A. R. of
y
from
Kansas, received u message
I'rivate Secretary Ilalford, Btating that

President Harrison had acceptor the invitation to be present at tlie state reunion
of the department at Topeka, October 10.
Vj5i.vinEKK, N.

J.,

1858

Sept. 30.

John

Sow-der-

s

died yesterday at his home near
Kiegelsville, at the advanced age of 90
years. He is said to have been the oldest Grand Army veteran iu the United
States, having identified himself with the
order w hen it was first formed. He was
a member of the 3.1th reuiment. New
Jersey volunteers, and served at the front
all through tlie war.
30. The almost limitless pasturage in the state of
Coahuila, Mexico, opposite iiere, is now
in splendid condition, and among the
Mexicans there is a strong movement to
secure the
importation of the cattle
which have been ordered out of the
Cherokee Strip. Ia order to do this it
will be, necessary to have the Mexican
congress reduce or abolish the tariff on
American cattle, and an efi'ort to that
end will be made.

Eaglr Pass, Texas, Sept.
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Tlie Santa Fe and Midland.
Dfnvkk, Sept. 30. Vice President Rogers and General Manager Collbran of the
Colorado Midland returned
yesterday
from Chicago, where they went to meet
the other officials of the company and arrange for closing the sale of the road to
the Santa Fe. It is learned that the deal
was closed last Thursday, and nothing
now remains to be done before the Midland will pass into the Santa Fe hands
but a formal vote of the stockholders of
the former company. The stockholders
will meet in Colorado Springs next Monday, and tlie following day the Santa Fe
will resume running over the Santa Fe
tracks between Denver and Colorado
Springs, on October 7. General Manager
Colbran will remain in temporary charge
of the road, but it is not known whether
or not he will remain. He has received a
verry flattering offer from the Santa Fe
people.
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history of New York, need go no further
for examples illustrating the argument.
The reputation and excellence of the
federal judiciary from ihe foundation of
tlie government until the present; the
weight attached to its decisions wherever
the English language is spoken, is a

SOME OBJECTIONS REVIEWED

SUFFICIENT JUSTIFICATION

-;- -

Men and women of education and good
address wanted at once to take orders for
the "Library of American Literature."
Eleven volumes, 1,207 authors, 2,671 selections, 100 full page portraits, in preparation for seven years, just completed.
Five full page portraits free, for the next
thirty days. Ciias. L. Webster & Co.
3 East 14th Street, New York City.

Plain Facts for the Candid Man to PonderSome Comparisons of State
Constitutions.
To the Kditor of the New Mexican.
White Oaks, Sept. 26, '9Q.

The opponents of statehood never fail to object to
the Santa Fe constitution that it provides
for the suspension from office of the "governor" during Hie progress of impeachment proceedings against him. It actually
provides for ttie same suspension of all
oflicers subject to impeachment under tlie
same circumstances.
These objectors are singularly ignorant
of tlie constitutional
history of their
country. No modern statesman wculd
dream of leaving to an impeached executive officer the power, influence and
patronage of his office during the pendency of his trial for high crimes and misde
to duplicate the
meanors, whe'ewith
offences, to influence or corrupt the body
sitting in judgment upon him, or the
body urging his prosecution.
Moreover, the matter lias presented itself in numerous states as it has this, and
the suspension in such cases has become
an established American practice. You
have lately enumerated states the constitution of which contain similar provisions. To that list should be added the
states of Minnesota and Louisiana. In
the latter state tlie provision originated,
being found in her constitution (section
17, article 12) signed January 12,1812.
That state has h.'j since that date tlie
constitutions of IMo, 1852, 1804, 1808
anil 1879. In the making of the six
constitutions tlie Federal, Democratic,
have
Whig and Republican
parties
but
no
has
dominated,
party
DAHKD
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ITS KINGKK

TO

VINDICATE THE

CONSTITUTION

The compromise system they adopted is that of
every old state, and in these, from the
days of Chief Justice Martin to the present of Chief Justice
it lias
worked fairly well.
I would have been
glad if they had gone further, but recog
nizing that their work was a necessary
compromise I accept it heartily and frank
ly. I am reliably informed that a very
considerable number of Democrats here
and in the county at large, will disregard
tlie advice of their "leaders,
and vote
for tho constiiution.
It is unlucky for
the leaders that we have some Democrats
here, who lived in Colorado in 1875.
They went "agin" statehood then at the
behest of their party leaders, and have
seen in that case every assertion and
prophecy of the opposition falsified by
time and the facta. Old birds can hardly
oe caugnt twice in the same old trap.

I'POtf THIS PROVIS-

ION,

more than half the states liave
adopted the same policy. The chief opponents of the constitution here in Lincoln are Hewitt, McDonald and Richardson. This identical provision is embod
ied in the constitutions of Hewitt's native
state of Ohio; in McDonald's native state
of New York, and in Richardson's native
state of Kentucky.
Another very peculiar objection is one
originated by Ross, but very generally
adopted by the gentlemen of the opposition
that the coiilitution forbids a
plurality of offices.
A natural st'ittiment of economy would
suggest such a provision if it did not exist.
There are never enough offices to go
around, and we would think a provision 11
which compelled a divis'on among as
Southeast cor.
many men as there are offices would be
peculiarly dear to the Democrat heart!
SANTA FE,
This very "peculiar provision" is,
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and lias been adopted in the form of leg
Special Rates by the week
islation in nearly all the remainder. A
very general objection is that the supreme
court is not elective. It is frequently
said, "if a people are qualified for self
'overnment, they are fit to elect their
judges." The provision in our constituwhich tho judges of
tion under
court are appointed
t'ie supreme
tfJIv, S! A HONERY AND
and other jud,es elected, is a manifest compromise between two systems,
your correspondent would regard the
constitution as more perfect, if the judges
of the supreme court were appointed for
life, or during good behavior, than as
now for a term of years. It is not a question of the titness of the people to elect.
TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
It is a question of the inditi'erence of the MA8IE,
judiciary. Our ancestors fought hard and
Frli l)udli SpeoUlty. rin Cigars,
long with the crown to obtain that boon
of judicial independence, which we are
Tol iwo, Notluni, Eta.
inclined to throw away or disregard.
It does not mutter whether ihe dependence is upon the will and pleasure
of a crowned monarch, or on popular
&
the
through
sovereignty expressed
caucuses of a political party. Tlie evil is
ever present, and w hile the judiciary in
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which they have generally resisted popuchurch.
lar influences, instances are not wanting
therein of flagrant departure from the Also a Complete Stock of Tobaccos, fresh
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THE SYSTEM

OF

under which it has been maintained.
Among the states, compare those of
Massachusetts and Indiana. The decisions of the supreme court of Massachusetts, w hen in point, are cited as freely
and as frequently in the courts of Australia, South Africa, Canada and Great
IJritain as in tlie common law states of
the union. Whoever appeals to an Indiana decision outside of questions arising
upon statutes copied from those of that
state? This is not because lawyers are
less learned, honest or critical in Indiana
than iu Massachusetts, but because the
bett class of lawyers are not attracted to
the bench by a system which compels
them to gratify a party caucus before they
can attain the honors of their profession".
And hen on the bench their decisions
are open to the suspicion that they have
been made agreeable to the influences and
parties upon whom tlie judges must rely
for a continuance in office. It may be
said that the judge appointed for life is
appointed by an executive who is the
temporary chief of a party. True, but
the moment his commission is signed he
is independent of the man who appointed
nun anu oi tne party behind the man.
Popular clamor is nothing to him. And
the influence of this state of facts upon
the executive has often led to the appointment of distinguished lawyers opposed in politics to tlie executive who appointed them.
The appointment of a Republican, we
will say, could have no political importance therefore; there was no obstacle to
the recognition of a distinguished lawyer,
who was a Democrat. I have been, perhaps, too lengthy upon this matter. I
am so only
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the assertions of the gang, now running
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ho'v about your claim and ownership of
a few hundred thousand acres of land
chinned or held under a Mexican title?
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New .Mexico here the, niiuin
industry
ii in need of the? fostering care of the
state, and where the miners vote is eo
:
i
iii deciding the result nt the
pulls there is no prospect whatever that
the legislature will ever adopt an unreasonable tax even under the above quoted
limited authority. Miners constitute too
intelligent a class to he cajoled into opheir own interests by uny such
posing
liood-inliini; scheme aa that set on foot
who oppose the pendby the
Let them investigate
ing constitution.
and satisfy themselves on ihe subject.
The wording of the clause is plain enough.
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national house of representatives iu
throttling and destroying the revolutionthereby enabary habit of lillibu.-terinling the majority to enact the people's will
into positive law, and we rejoice with the
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The following is a statement of the accounts of Francisco Chavez, sheriff of
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where at his triumphant reelection by an
increased majority.
The Republican party of New Mexico
declares itself as unequivocally in favor
at all times of the admission of New Mexico into the union of states, under any
possible circumstances, as the one essential condition of our progress anil advancement, without which our great natural
resources will remain comparatively unknown and undeveloped.
We heartily approve of the action of
the constitutional convention in fixing
a date for the submission of the constitu
Choice
tion to the people, apart from the time of
the general election, so as to remove the
question of statehood from the possible
disturbance of partisan political feeling,
thus affording; an opportunity to all progressive and patriotic citizens to vote
in favor of our admission to tne union
freed from the embarrassment of ordinary
tiolitical elections : and we earnestly call
on every friend of New Mexico, who has
the public welfare at heart, ana wno is
entitled to vote, to go to the polls on the
7th of October next, and cast his vote for
the best interests of New Mexico, irrespective of party.
We earnestly insist that the question of
statehood for New Mexico is not and
ought not to be an issue of a partisan poAnd we deeply regret
litical character.
as unpatriotic and unstatesmentlike the
effort, bv the representatives of the Dem
ocratic party, recently assembled in convention at Silver City, to bring this ques-- !
tion, which rises above all political fac-tions, down to a tight between the two
parties.
We indorse and approve the territorial
administration of Uov. l'riuce as clean,
wise and able, eminently satisfactory to
the people of New Mexico at home and
adding to the credit and estimation of the
territory abroad, and we point w ith great
satisfaction to the decrease in the ex-- ,
penses of the territory and the reduction
of the public debt under Republican of-- ;
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ficials.

Resolved, That we refer with pride to
the economical manner in which the
courts of the territory are conducted by
Republican judges, the cost per annum
ad-being about $(0,000, while under the 1
ministration of Democratic judges it cost
the people $1110,000 for the same period,
or nearly three times as much.
We favor universal education and a
complete and adequate system of free
public schools for the entire territory and
state of New Mexico, and insist that ample
means shall be produced by taxation for
their support for a period of not less than
six months in the year, and we further
favor the conferring upon the voters of
each school district the right to impose
additional taxes for such district for such
purposes, and we urge the election of
members to the legislature who will favor
such measures.
We denounce and condemn in the most
unqualified terms the slanderous charge
of the Democracy that the native people
of this territory are mentally and morally
disqualified for self government ; on w hich
ground that party bases its chief objection
to the constitution.
We favor the protection of laborers and
employes and the adoption of proper laws
securing to them liens for their services
and also establishing suitable courts of
arbitration for the settlement of differences between employes and employers.
Resolved, That we recommend and
adopt as a designating device, to be printed on the face and at the head of the
ticket or ballot of the Republican party
to be voted at the various polling places
in this territory at the general election, to
be hold on the first Tuesday of November
next, the American flag; and that we regard the action of the territorial Democratic convention, recently held at Silver
City, in specially refusing to adopt the
same emblem, as characteristic of the
history of the Democratic party ever since
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And thus

In Ms line would do well
to oall on him

ON

CAPACITY

150,000

PROPRIETORS

It In

Ratom and SprUisct

ihe prairies and Taller between

dun! miles

4K4 V U7i
ar he mc'5

SAN FRANCISCO

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCINC.

& CO,,

A. T. GRIGG
Dealers

Furniture,

STRFET

First
6 West 6th St.,

Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
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I
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PUEBLO, COLO

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
All

Kinds

of Repairing

and

Carpet
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Feed and Transfer.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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LIB Mfi

I llil illj irili

Farm

Or.

levies and taxes. 11
censes, etc., charged to
Franciseo Chavez, sherllV.
prior to January , isssi.
Uncollected as per Chavez'
sttctemeiu To Kr&ud jury,
JIOD.ais a:
February la, 1SU0
Caste to eouuty and territorial treasurer, commissions, expcrise, releases,
--W.77
etc.. to April 4, 18'JO
Errors ou coiuiiiissiorjs al-

Total

ia!
What rank rot it is that the enemies of
tail,progress are dealing out to the voters ol
f 1,'J7 xtf
lia'aace
short,
unit
New .Mexico in hopes of defeating the
The above $4,278.82 is the amount Mr.
L'V lik'lU'e
ro riio
state constitution. They are begging the Chavez was short prior to his last term,
MwuM
liiestion right through. Theirs is a cam which ended January 1, 1880.
paign of falsehood and misrepresentation ;
The following shows the condition of
r.ooi s constitutions andlying and slan- and in resorting to such a course they his accounts since January 1, 1SS0, w hen
'1
:!0.
LMLI'.K
TKShAY,
his new term began :
derous anonimous idiculars are the ut indicate to all fair minded men the Total
levies of licenses and
w eapons of the
Pemocrut-iweakness of their position. Then, too,
I ll,7si
thus since Jan. 1, 1.W.I
Cash to territory and county
have
the
executive comniitlee in tho meantime,
vacillating policy they
pursued
treasurers and 10 per cent
2,4:10 17
commission ou same
Mr. Joseph, the Democratic candidate
ertainly ought sullice to convince the
f ,2:'l (.7
Balance
the
for delegate, lias not yet denied, that lie real friends of the commonwealth
Note Sheriff refuses to open these
i; i :i
IMM N I'M k i: r.
stated several months ago in Washing- masses that policical buncomb is the books and show amount collected. These
'
ton, that he, would rather live in a Re- basis of the whole assault. No one will levies have previously been collected
nn.
'M. ili
i.i.
promptly.
publican state than a Democratic terri- pretend to claim that any statesmanship Total
MAiiiANci s. in r.ia,
tax levies ill 1S8:1, given
In
it.
is
of
the
at
the
hack
the
what
to
tho
bosses
done
have
him,
beginning
to slim II lor colled Ion seta.
tory:"
of i'crn.'ihi'o
JO. lHS
( ,70- -' Hi
of
his
so
has
mind
Democrats, very many
that he
suddedly changed
I'lieollected as per slierill's
tax rou
li. ciii w
(III Vl'll- - and now opposes statehood for New Mex- them at least, freelv admitted the excel
Ittinililicnn Cntint.i
t'7
Amount collected
of the consti'ution ; they had to do ( ash to county and territorial
tion at Sa:it:i To, Sutur lav Oct. ico? What were the threats of the gang, lencebecause
cenr
treasurers
ami
per
at that time the provisions
claiming to be Democrats and opposing this
commission ou same, pay1 till. 1 KiM.
ments made Nov. Ii, Dec. t,
statehood ? Why could not Mr. Joseph of the instrument were all fresh in the
issti, and Feb. l'i, ism), exminds of the people and they dared not
and
manhood
exhibited
the
on sellout fund
have
cept
honesty
st and
ii
i m: campai; :U
March
10, April 4, 1W0
by Judge Trimble, of Alhuqueniue, who show their hand further than to enter a
, hold.
''diimuied be ne, w ho
Balance ol collections still tu sherilV's
would not do as the buildo.ing gang, wholesale objection to the apportionment
89
hands
enough."
composing the Democratic executive clause. This was promptly met by the
This gives a total amount of 25,30r.4S
The demag tica are strainin,; every committee, commanded'.' Indeed, why friends of the cause and the falseness of still in possession of the sherilT. It must
nerve to ilown Anierican icanliood in could not Mr. Joseph act like a man in the charge was so completely exposed, also be remembered that the law re
that now we no longer hear anything reWill they this matter?
7.
New Mexico on
quires the sheriff to turn over all funds
garding the apportionment feature.
We rather think nut.
succeed'.'
in his possession on the 10th of each
OR
WHICH SHALL IT BE, PROGRESS
The opposition subsequently took up
mouth to the territorial and county
the common schools feature of the conIloi.n on to your taxes, citizens andtax
treasurers, and that he has made no pay
One week from
the peop'e ol
and the provision of school tax ments to
stitution,
payers of this city and county for the' New Mexico will vote
either the territorial or county
imall
the
upon
under it. Agaiu the friends of statehood treasurers since
present the money mid in tcr taxes
February 12, 1800, exof
of
the showed up the fallacy of their
the adoption
t
feu years has not yet portant ijiiestion
charges.
in school funds March 4 and April
during tho
cept
for New Mexf
and
statehood
constitution
So with the objections raised against the
been properly accounted for. Organize a
4, 1800, to the amount of $1,411.83.
co. It is to be hoped that the spirit of
provisions of the document and
judicial
tax pavers' assi cialioii a'al fee if some
enand
progress
patriotism,
intelligence,
out of chaos.
"impeachment"
against the
order can not
REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
lightenment will govern the people in paragraph.
from the ditches
Driven
action on that day and that thecontheir
now
takes
another
tack
lie1
thus far the gang
ire.iu ol nnmigra-iTill, work by
AVe, the Republican party of the terstitution will bs adopted by an over- ami undertakes to make "the miner and
licing sought af- tion, "New M"xici
of New Mexico, in convention
ritory
vote.
is
The tight that
whelming
being the poor man" believe that this constituio c
r
an
ter to a lar.'c et-vipies
assembled, at Albuquerque, the 13! Ii day
on
constitution
and
made
the
against
iled in two days by
t
tion was framed with a subtle purpose in of
of it have ncen
September A. D. 1800, reaffirm the
statehood is the light of the reactionary view. The taxation of ores and unlimit
mail alone. 1; evident lly nietU w ii.ii uni- of the Republican party as set
principles
fewed taxation of 'he trades, stock interests forth in the
me ami element of the Democratic party and a
versal favur. The hurt au has
Republican platform of 18S8,
w ho have
to
the
bosses
capture
managed
and professions which lands are by it and we indorse the actions of President
is doing good v ork for New Mexico.
A
Democratic party machinery.
great restricted to a tax of not more than t per Harrison, and of the 51st congress in givmany decent and public spirited citizens cent. Is it not an insult to the intelli- ing effect to the same. And we especially
u:
Tin'. droiiLiht
aim many
thank the president for calling the attenof all political shades will vote for the
ii ihe iie.v.le in v,
gence of a people to undertake to hood tion of
prairie tires ;vi
congress ir. his messages to New
outlook
The
statehood.
and
constitution
hrask-.word
Nc
in
wink them In this manner? The
and
ern Kaus:
sorry
Mexico and her wants and the necessity
if
looks
as
the
it
and
nies on grows brighter dai'y
eld wea'her
ing of the provisions respecting taxation for a speedy settlement of our land claims ;
plight, and
friends of progress and advancement is simple enough. The closest scrutiny and we also thank the senate of the
they are preparing to pu'l out by the hun
ele of the clause is invited.
order,
would triumph over the
There is abso United States for making a specialconsiddreds for the Kocky n.oiinlain valleys.
during the present congress, the
on the lit el y
with
the
If New Mexico adoi is the constitution it ment and tho political shysters
provisions eration of a bill to create a land court to
nothing wrong
who are in
that respect; they are just and fair settle our land titles, and urgently impress
will be Bigu enuui.h t i thc.-- e men that Democratic executive committee,
ing the constitution and statehood toward all citizens, rich and poor alike, upon congress the necessity for speedy
they will lie welcome here and thev will oppoi
action in the enactment, of some law to
for the most contemptible and seltis!
and only the diseased imaginations of a that end.
eurelv come.
reaaons.
small but very hungry and ambitious
We commend the recent action of the
w
members of both houses of
of Democratic! politicians, accusTin: Santa h N
Republican
gang
IT WILL FULLY BEAR COMPARISON
an investigation into tin' aifairs ol' the
tomed to deceiving the people, could dis- congress, in passing the silver bill, as a
eore
wise, salutary and good beginning; but a
Some of the blatant
Navajo agency. It has iiilorniatioii that
cover in them anything else.
still larger increase of our circulating
tlu e Indians are oil' heads talk of the
. a large number
constitution as
pending
no
confer
these
Candidlv,
medium is imperatively demanded, and
provisions
their reservation ste.liui'g sheep, cattle if it were a
it
which
document
new power upon the people represented we urge the passage of a law removing
and horses in !:: An it'll, r.ernalillo and
or
all restrictions from the coinage of silver
modify
Valencia conn tie.- . Tin! mutter is one would be impossible) to alter
by and through their legislators. Tho
of the United States, and we
ve the attention ol the in case any of its provisions were fount
which should n
to tax is always in the people and productions
power
News.
HPcretarv of the interior, Denver
earnestly endorse and hereby approve the
to be reallv urisiiited to the needs of this the
province of the constitution is to limit action of a Republican congress and adAn investigation into ihe matters com- - people. Such is not the case at all. It
it can not enlarge it. The present ministration in impos'ng a duty on lead
it;
of
il
conduct
plained of and the goner
in the bill which has lately passed
is an instrument framed hv men thnrpower in this territory is far great- ores,
taxing
congress, by means of which the miners
to appreciate New Mex- Agent amlever win no no narm. i.ti m,,uy
become
a
we
would
should
he
it
than
er
interests of our territory have
and
lt be tun I. i lie pirn,
gooowiu oe
ieo's wants framed by them, too, under state under this constitution. We may been mining
protected from foreign competition
and
therefore
from
tire
the enemy,
thank the floundering gang for calling and mining property greatly enhanced in
In the matter of farm pre duels Colo represents more care, patience, study public attention to this very fact. The value, and we condemn the Democratic
for opposing the Baune.
ear of U, and honest patriotism than uny similar legislature now has power to tax any and party
rado shows an inwai- thi
We endorse the tariff legislation carried
season': instrument ever promulgated in the west all branches of business "professions, through against the persistent and violent
iio
OOO.ilOU over the value ol
rkiil.'e tdiowimr for Compare it, fellow- citizens, with the occupations and specific articles," if you opposition of the Democratic party, w hereTl.i.s m ro
ears ago was state constitutions of the other states please; it could tax the mines out of ex- by wool, the greatest product of
a ceunti-- that unto ten
has been permanently placed
counted" hi onlv tor goats, sheep and with losa's, Missouri's. Colorado's Wyo- - istence, almost, and make ft so burdenbeyond the competition of the cheap
Dakotas1
or
the
California's
I'.nt tie. greatest progress tiling's,
horned cattle
some for the builders of railway lines and products of Australia.
The Republican party remembers with
has been made in -s t!::,u half a decade, And as far its modification, should such irrigation canals as to exclude all such
..
Itnu n I, nil ii
the services of the former solmm ov
cwai
or since the vaiu
nou..j enterprises. However, it hasn't done gratitude
irr; 'at ion canals lie-- oe nuenieu uci .nn.,,ll,nt
diers of the nation in defence of its incan speak
with
the
They
people.
the
and
territhe
came know n to
because
these
capitalist
things, possibly
tegrity, find thanks congress for the
stands the sufe-- t through their legislators and amend it by torial legislature has always been Repub- passage of the dependent pension bill, as
mer. To day 'i
A
election.
at
of private pension
any general
voting
cron or. 'hici'r i anv slate in the union,
lican, but probably for the reason that well as a vast number
of which were vetoed by
e earnest study of the document is all
of her splendid irrigation
and all bcr;;;
the best interests of the people demand- bills, many
(irover Cleveland.
that, is required to show most men what ed the
svstoms.
We thank the present administration
imposition of the highest possipolitical trickery there is at the bottom ble tax coveting the fowest articles and congress for the repeal of the obf
u this opposition to New Mexico's
Ik there are any errors or omissions in
This same policy would be followed by noxious law, enacted by a Democratic adthere were exthe statement of the condition ! the eol- - advancement,
it would be suicidal ministration, whereby
the state legislature
cluded from entry and purchase all the
lector's otlice in this county, now being;
whole
to adopt any other. So that the
public lands west of the 100th meridian,
this MINERS, READ AND VOTE FOR TEE CON matter of taxation
published in the Nku Mkvk-anrests, after all, with and for removing theJobBtructions, placed
STITUTION,
journal will gladly make the necessary
the people through their legislators and by the Democratic party, in the way of
t
Some indiscreet individuals,
iu obtaining titles to their
corrections: but so far no errors or omis- wise the settlers
lands and homes. Also for the liberal
Democratic the constitution merely exercises a
TheN i:iv ed politicians and would-bsions have been
in
in
the
interest
discretion
aid
extended to our agricultural college
restricting
Mii'xr-awould cheerfully make the or-- bosses, of course, have been advising the of all the
people alike the tax for terri- and agricultural interests, appropriating
rectioos if anv could be made ; a few dol-- ' miners of late not to vote for the pending torial
us more than $30,000 annually.
for
purposes to 1 per cent. This proWe charge upon the Democratic party,
'ars in the countv treasury now are great- - state constitution because, as they allege vision was
constituin
the
incorporated
the responsibility for the enactment of
toward those en
ly needed hut they are not for'hcomiug, its provisions are unjust
is dilli tion with the especial view ti protecting the so called alien law, about three years
It
the
industry.
mining
show
that
nuts
it
the
plainiv,
although
the poor man rather than injuring him. since, by means of w hich foreign capital
a good ileal of money has been collected cult to keep track of all the falsehoods set
has been forbidtlen to come within our
e
The
gang will have to trump up
so
afloat by the unscrupulous gang now
territory and foreign money has been
and not accounted for.
if
this
more
serious
than
they
something
turned away from us, thereby creating a
busily engaged in opposing statehood for
voters
with
favor
the intelligent
would win
scarcity in financial resources, absolutely
The NjiH- fllicvicAN is informed that the New Mexico, but for fear that some of New Mexico.
stopping investments in our mines and
astheir
be
misled
voter
of
Mora
by
commissioners
may
worthy
county
real estate, and almost stopping all busicounty
state
well
to
it
be
here.that
in
sertions
may
have sent out to the different precincts
STAT EHOOJ) SENTIM KNT. ness.
To this act alone we attribute the dethat county, with the poll books and bal- the constitution of no mining state in the
condition of business in this and
pressed
is
as
Ieiiio('i-aticlass
this
Kxecutive
toward
so
is
liberal
Anothciunion
the
lot boxes, ballots printed "Against
all other territories.
Lie
Nuilail.
tie
Mexico.
New
That's the sort of a tight the constitution proposed for
Constitution."
We condemn our present delegate in
The opponents of statehood have pub- congress for silently folding his arms and
that is being made against statehood. It is far more liberal than is the law as it
at present stands, for now the net output lished that at a meeting of the miners at quietly permitting, without a protest, the
perSlanders, lies, misrepresentation,
passage of the two laws before referred to
sonal abuse ami abuse of olhcial of all mines as well also as all surface im- l'inos Altos tliey resolved to oppose the and
charge him with neglect of his duty
minerB
the
told
while
we
are
under
constitution.
are
by
This,
the
taxable,
are
used
trust
provements
by
and the abandonment of the best interbeing
positions anil
confalse
is
on
the
live
constituthere
who
; and
ests of our people and territory by makcommittee. operations o! the pending state
executive
ing no effort to prevent the passage of
That's the kind of birds they are. The tion it is provided that only the gross trary the miners will vote for statehood so said
laws and for making no effort to seof that infamous
rid
that
get
may
they
but
the
benot
the
on
ore
is
Mora
the
iu
tax payers' money
dump,
output
county
law that is preventing millions of cure their repeal.
alien
ing usedjunlawfuliy and dishonestly in amount actually sold or disposed of)" money from being invested in our mines
Resolved, That We admire and praise
How do shall be taxed in such manner as the and tor Handling our ores. ruo uranue the prudence, courage and common sense
this matter in Mora county.
of Thomas B. Reed, speaker of the
Of course, in Republican.
honeBt citizens relish such proceedings? legislature may provide."
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Wagner & Haffuer's Old Stand,
Al WHOLESALE AMD BKTAIL

J. W. OLINGER.
H-and-
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Water
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klncliet knaub
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I

ncrry on

DUDROVY iL HUGHES,

JNO. HAMPEL,

MONUMENTS

Tin,

Tar and
PLUMBING

Ik

Xoit

Mr.

Gravel
uND

Roofing

FITTING.

CAS

Dcslju.

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

JuuhhB

t tne

Lowest pricea aud first cl

LOW EH 'FKISCO

mLJ JiitS

1om.i

del Id Hay aud Grli.
A., T. & S. F. Depot.
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Marble and Granite
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work.
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Proprietors

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

&

fitter

Cabinet Making of all kind., and repairing: done promptly and in a Qrstolas. manner; tiling and repairing saws.
Shop, four doom below Schnepple'a
on 'Frisco Street

UTofN

'kets than Califorma0

300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

Tho land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN ana

CENTS PER ACRE

81.25

TWENTY-FIV- E

!-

-

In fact it Is n
The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreo
or iloincsteiil Laws.
sandy loum, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
rili.i uixivr tlio l;. rl Aft,
roginn
A CLIMATE
No snows; no NiirtlierK; no
With ati iiltitttdu or 3.500 feet above sea Ivel, It has
M. DERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTH "Y
Vallny.
rJNSl.'Ii Av CU IS i:iCIINi;s-- hy tho lumoiis Ctiniliei-lanilanim.-- ; ' mahui.i; no consumption ! PUliE, and ABUNOAN i' vAx Kit; sol hero pi'ouuves live cuttings of alfaltn the ear. ami two crops of grain; wheat, oats and fcjrley boing liarvexte.l in June and coin then plained
" THE PECOS CRniCATION AMD IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
For luitUer pa. ticulars, au dress,
' "o Autumn.
pa tin! Mtiixt !.uid
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Governnr
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hecrefary
Solicitor tivuemi..
Auditor.
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Anthony
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...i,, limueoHD
B. M. Thomas
L.
..Edward Baktlktt

Tkinidad Al.AKlD
Antonio Ohtiz y Bai.azak
W. S. Fj.ktchkh
. .Max Frost

Ad.iur.int fleutTnt.
Seo'y Bureau ol lmmiKraclon.
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JUDICIARY.
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Tab. O'Brien
tShfcif Justice Supreme Court
Associate JustiCH 1st, district.. W. H. Whitkman
YY. D. Lkk
Associate Justice 2d distiict
Associate Justice Sd district
J. R. McKik
J.vs. O'Bkikn
Pr(!sidinr Justice 4th district
K. P. Skkiis
Associate Jusijc ftth district
K. A. FisKg
0. S. District Atfonioy
U. 8. Marshal
Trinidad Komkro
let Supreme Court
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he clagned her with emotion.
Whispered vows of true devotion,
-- you know the rest
? ' ?M, tal rm
.m.lll8.clrcie'1
"rspringini,
ith it to;ir she turned
awny,
with sorrow rinirinjr.
... h!'r,yoi('e
ahull not see my bridal
day."
.
rfLi.
,n UB epwen Broke h m up
bndtrj
h... '".u
t- xju nio laus or an inner- -
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Advice to Mother.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
alwavs be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sulierer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the chua iroiu pain, ana ulo lit
tle cherub awakes as brurli las a button.
It is very pleasant to taato. It soothes
the child, softens the num. allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
v hether arising from teething or other
c uns. Twenty-fiv- e
( enUi a bottle

TIip 1'iilplt and the Stage.
boy. T .M. vhrour, pastor United Breth
r,'i, vuai-ui, me .MmiiiuI, Kas., suys:
i.itv to twl what womlers Dr.
Uiwwvf-r.liiiH done for me
iy..i:
'
"
"fo.iy oispaKcn, him my
rs tfioivht 1 could live only a
nroKB. i toot live bottles of Dr.
Kiim'a New Discovery and am sound and
"Minifiw ;'ti us in
we'ght."
wii,i.r ijOVtf, it. Hunger Love's Funny
.
Alter a
Miiiij.iniLiuj, vt rites:
imiioiitiii iijui ana convincing evidence. I
am . -- Hlent ir. Kind's
New Discovery
vxiinuiiipiiuu iichu em an, ana cures
iiBM efrw.mni eise laus
The greatest
kindness 1 can do my many thousand
IriemN is to urge tliem to try it." Free
"Mi u ;i;c8 ui c. M. i irenmer'si nnin
:
cs not: ami fi.

M

r m;

n

i I
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Jtwu

Mexican filigree

i.

It is not surprising that the young man
"M'i.y j8 sne g0 coo toward von"
should steal a kiss from the pretty girl "Well, you see she was my summer
girl,
whom he takes fishing. It is perfectly She couldn't change to an autumn
girl
proper ior mem 10 nave a nsmug smncK. witliout cooling oft a little."

I

WATCH REPAIRING

SPECIALTY.

A

sewing .nachloe Kepalring and nil kind of
Machine 3npillca
A Flue Mne of SpeciB'iie
and Ee GUes.
I hutograplilc Vieivn of
a Fe
HeH-llij-

South Side of Plaza

in d

Vlclolly

SANTA FIC, X. 31,

J. G.

WALKERi
BOOT

oats. Shoes.

lm-

't
teepson haul a frill assor
u
Children's Kino Shoes, also
,;iBIB aul th
Billion's Vltallzer
Forty-nin- e
I
Hours to St. Louis.
'des.
gwould
call rt.i-iaCheap
srtuntlon U
ESS2SS
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
Don't forget that the A., T. & S. F.
.J
ryCalf. :d I.iOt Kip W Al 1C1: it Boots, a bos
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of train No. 4 carries throm-for men who do heavy work and need a soft b
Pullman
rice ten and seventv-hv- e
nvspepsia.
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substar
l'alace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton.
fnr ra''8' l,0,,Kht bottle cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
LAND DEPARTMENT.
of ry'r.le.c'u.1"'d,
a
tlal, triple soles and staudard screw fawnt
Medical Discovery for
Orders by n.ail promptly uttended to
making connection with the 'Frisco
U.S. Surveyor Oenoral
Edward F. Hobart tVin.mnn(
S uomV"U1"" I lU'lltll.
,..
an
ol
H.
ailment
is
U.
L.
Land
Jianv
A.
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Conejos; I. ). (iilchnst, Mora; John
Wilson, Mrs. K. li. Wilson, Raton; Rev.
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iaiighey, Raton ; Anthony lluber,
volition Speak.
sas City; K. II. Uleason, l.amy.
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To tin- Editor of the New Mexivau.
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CONJiLCT JOIN'S.
AI.BrQl'EHtjlT- - A., T.
tojllt& caM and south.

s.

I'.aihvay for all
rem
ft it Arizona
Pfc.H.ori JIM 11001
railway, foi roil. Wliipi.lc aijd lJre
cott.
BAKSTOW
Hlifoniia Southern railway for Lou
Anneks, san iieyo and oilier stum iu ..uli
foritia ptdnrw.
MOJAVfc.
ouinern i'acillc for tan FranciHco,
and LorlliutL California point..
&

F.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is inane by tslerjiiiK car liasn'iigern
biui KmiMts City, or
betwttu t?u
una Los Aiigeleis and Ctacagu.
ban .bit-g-

The Grand

Canon

of the Colorado

to tourists, ( au easily
Heretofore liiarct-efcililbe uacbtd by latiiiK thin Hue, via
wild
a
nue
nia(,t
tliturt ol but twenty
bpriigb,
'iliis ( hijoii ik t lie grainiest and
three iiiilt-Hluobt woiiUerfiU of nature's work,

Stop Off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, duir and wild turkey In the
maguiiitent (due 1. pms of thu fan iraiiciaeo
mountains; or visit tliu ancient rums of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
1)

B. Eobinson, General Manager.
W. A.

K.

Bissau., lieu, l'ass.

Agt

T. Bbhby, Gcir Agt., Alhuquenjue, N.

L

C. TETAD & CO.,
East J,as Vegas, X.M.,

COMMISSION
3vCEKCi3:A.isrT:

s,

d

anti-stat-

Of

to Settler

llev. tlr. Chappelle, of Watihiiiton City,
Mr. Archibald Carr, special examiner
will lie Klevutcd to thit ronitlon
of U. S. surveys, is to i lay finishing up a
in Deceuiher.
report covering eighty odd pages of legal
A special dispatch froui Rome pubcap nnd detailing his operations in
lished in the Baltimore American of Satduring the past eight months.
J'robably the most important feature of urday h.st says :
this report to settlers and citizens gener"The Rev. 1'. L. Chappelle, D. D.,
of St. Mathew's church, Washingally is its statements referring to the re- pastor
D. C, will be elevated to the Cathoduction of the 4th correction line south, ton,
lic episcopacy at the December convocawhich alone required soveral months tion, and will be assigned to the archidio-ces- e
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, as coadjuhe
to
difficult
a very
task
time and proves
very efficiently performed by- Special tor to the Most Rev. J. B. Salpointe, archAgent Carr and his worthy assistant, bishop of that province. The documents
iroin America are all here in the hands of
David M. White, deputy surveyor.
This line was located in 1870 and be- the cardinal vicar, aud constitute an
cause of an error in its origtual location unanimous indorsement of Dr. Chappelle
for the bishopric by Cardinal Uibbons,
has given settlers and the land ollice
no end of annoyance and serious Archbishop Salpointe himself, and all the
trouble. The error was discovered some other archbishops, as well as by Bishop
MaU, of Denver, and Bourgade, of Ariyears ago and a Democratic administra
tion undertook its adjustment, sending zona, both of whom belong to the province
special agents into the field time and of Sauta Fe, so that the appointment in
again for the purpose, but the work was December of Dr. Chappelle is assured."
Rev.. Dr. Chapelle was born in the
never done until the present administra
tion took hold of it, and had it done satis- diocese of Mende, in the south of France,
factorily and with a view to the best in- iu 1842. He studied the classics in a
terests of the government and of the peo- college conducted by the priests of Pic-pu- s,
in the city of Mende, and concluded
ple alike.
his classical course in Belgium. One of
his uncles was a missionary priest in
FIJCSOJiAI,.
llayti. This uncle, desiring that hit
toM. Berardinelli expects to leave
nephew be educated for the mission, sent
him
to St. Mary's Sanitary, Baltimore,
morrow on a flying business trip to Boise
where he studied phylosophy and theolCity, Idaho.
ogy.
At the Hotel Capital: Ed. Hard,
While at St. Mary's Father Chapelle'a
Wm, Mahouey, Durango; H. uncle died in Hay ti and this event
changed the young man's future. Father
Varache, Leadville.
president of the St. Mary's
Mr. II. M. Woodlee, of Rome, Oa., Is a Dubreul, then
him to ArchSanitary, recommended
here
at
the
Alamo, coming
pleasant guest
bishop Kenrick na a desirable subject
for the diocese of Baltimore. The archbecause of our climatic advantages.
Ollie Moore, one of the New Mexican's bishop adopted him. Father Chappelle
being too young for ordination at the end
most faithful young men, has gone on a of
his course at St. Mary's taught for two
month's visit to his family at I'leasant years at St. Charles college. He was ordained to the priesthood
in 1865. He
Green, Mo.
has been pastor of St. Matthew's church,
At the ICxchange: M. C. l'ickin,
Washington, for years; lie is a man of
Iowa; K. J. Johnson, Philadel- broad views aud modern ideas, and has
phia ; J. Routledge, Glorieta ; A. Jacobs, been a leader in all the important move- Intei-eM- t

Solicit CousiirnmentH of Vegetable,
and Flodu.ce Generally.

ruits

A.

RE LAM D. Jr.,

i

ICF

The Mines are llooming.
Stover returned last night from
Magdalena, Socorro county, aud he
authority for the assertion that the min
Gov.

Another lot of nobby caps just received
at Miss Mugler s.

ceived

line

at Miss

Milk 10c

ln
And is prepared to serve llie puMie Hie OI.SI' HhUi to
A SJMCCIALTY. J ish.
had in the city. JTSHOKT OKOKIISsolicited.
Oame and Fruits in (season. Patroiirfgre
X. A. Ml lAA.ll.
Cor. Plaza.
Kill's Old Place, S.

a

goods

PK0FESSI0NAL

Real

SANTA FE, N. M

DUUI

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Attorney at Law. Ollice Iu County Court House.
Will praotice in the several Courts of the Ter
ritory ami the U. ri Lauil Otlice at Santo Fo.
Examination of titles tti Spanish and Mexican
lirants, X'lics, anil other realty, carefully and
promptly tlcmled to. Patents for Mines

;r;0.

C.

l'KKSTON,

Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
10 all businenn
ntrusted to him. Will
practice iu all courts of the territory.

iriven

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting

KALI'U K. IWITDIIBLL,

Attorney at Law

iTToasKy

Hpieprelberg block, Santa Fe,

ftew Mexico.

MAX FKOHT,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

at

the 8eua Building, Palace

DENTIST.

Over C M. Creainer'i Drug Store.
OFPICB HOI'ltN,
9 to IS, to 4

AT THE OLD STAND.
I

reelo

ABE GOLD,

ESTATE AND OTHER

Acre Property in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acrcn.i
Very Cheap, or will not buy.
rCall, with
to the underpinned.
grams,
BALIS.

Must he

dia-

FOR
At (treat bargains, some of the most desirable br.il.llni? sites in Sauta Ke; also
four and ouc-hai- f
and twelve acres plots near cafiilol ImildliiK; also well located six rooms rest
dence, stable and outhouses, one arre 01 ground in high state ul cultivation, numberless choice
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., iu perfect order; also a plot, of land ou
Palace avenue, running through to Sau Kraucisco street, and about luu fuot. east of
beiuf
oue of the very best locations iu the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, eta.plaza,

CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Ave., nt.ar Court ilouse, SANTA

FISCHER BREWING
or

KB

CO.

MAirorAOTUKKBS

Lager Beer!

itrictly Pure
tot frtu

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

1
Fall

I.

The Wreck: The Kenene.
Ait II. The Mill; The Sacrifice.
Act 111. -- The Hubv.
Ai t IV. -- The Truth Revealed.
Act v. Prattle.
Act VI. liest at Last.

ers.

Lower San Francisco St.

For Sale arid PK0fRTY.
to Rent.

MITCHELL,
Romantic Actor, MR. J AMES
nix

111
original creation
ol Terry Ijenisou, the bailor,
Miller, assisted bv

Act

SHOES,

dQfity nor ntale Roods in the house; everything t apauk, Hao
1
am nhle to aud W1IX sell
daly from eastern ancthn; s hikIk4tood
at eastern prices.good
uell vtrt rt to hII parti
Hay, Grain aud eed a
of the city free. Give
in a call aud nave nmuoj.

&

t'nelu Davy, "with a little peculiarity
....('has. if. Clark
Owen
who never speaks without his
I'
K.
Fresh sweet cider at the archbishop's
Chippendale
Kuby Darrcl, the iait Terry "bounir up''
garden.
The
a
stunner
I!v
Haby,
Crawford, Swiss and brick cheese at Clmstal, theMvecthcart
Mnrion At.h,,it
Bishop's.
Nellie Kenan
Tawdry, a model servant
w
John McOullough Havana cigBr, ftc, at Amu oetst, no never was marricti
Mablc
inters
Little Chiystal, heartsease. Little Hazel Keagan
Colorado saloon.
Wrcekers, Sailors, Millers, etc.

to Contractors and Build

AND

Fancy Groceries.

&;

Staple
nw
No shop worn

Oil

loon.

Notice

CAPS, BOOTS

HATS,

;UEAT AMK1UCAN PLAY

Fresh oysters every day at Bishop's.
Fine McBrnyer whisky at Colorado sa

take pleasure iu calling attention of the public to iny stock 'if

Dry Goods and Olothing,

JAMES A. HERNES'

a.

Mew Goods!

Avenue.

Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
KDWAKII L. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Ko, New Mexico. Office over
Second fatlonal Bank.

HAWLEY

Store!

New

OKI). W. KNAEBKL,,
Office in

Intrinlueiiiirthe

best butter in town.

I

JOHN P. VICTOKV,

1'niler the Management of
Colo-

Leave

Have customers for properly in all parts of the cily.
description of jour property with me.

CARDS.

just re

quart; 5c a glass, at

Do JLLsA N,
Estate D ealer,

cF OHN

position
office assistant or other liht
employment; moderate salary, good refcrenoes.
Call or address "Iv" this otlice.

Mugler's.

saloon.
Bishop has the

rado

of fall

Place

Dl

OPENED

!

'

un

Fresh crackers and cookies just received
rnliop s.
Beautiful

MOLIWC

up:

R- E-

HAS

MULLER

X, A,

Fresh fish every Friday, at Kmmerts.
at

&

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

UEMtV I,. WALDO,
ers and prospectors of Magdalena and
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
Kelly are enthusiastic over the outlook in courtB
of the territory. Prompt attoliti
given
the mining circles, and are making great 10 au ousiucKB luirustea to nis care.
to
valuable
prop
develop
preparations!
T. F. CONWAY.
8. 6. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
The governor
erty in that section.
CONWAY, POBKY & HAWKINS,
that
the
(to
states,
abbreviate),
mining Attorneys md Counselors at Law. Silver
interests are booming, and that miners New Mozico. Prompt attention given toCity
all
are favorable to the statehood question. business intrusted to our caie. Practice la all
The governor placed men to work on his the courts of the territory.
K. A. F1MKK,
property, and has come home in time to
meet Mr. Fergusson on the stump to de Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
Sauta
"F,"
M., practices in supreme and
Fe,
bate the question of admission for New
an uistrict courts 01 rew Mexico, bpecial at
Mexico.
teution given to mining and Spanish aud Mex
Albuquerque Ciitizon.
ican lann grant urination.
Wh I II ln.fi.
t
I. B. CATftON.
J. n. KNAKBEL.
P. W. CLANCY,
MitodV S
a
CATKON, KNAEBKL & CLANCY,
1
Piiritb'Ft the blood.
Attorneys at Law and Solicitor la Chancery,
2 Creates 1111 appetite.
santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
i,ourtK in the Territory. One of the Hrm will be
o Stren'ti lens the nerves.
ar. an times in Santa Fe.
4 Makes the weak strong.
ft. Overcomes that tired feeling.
WILLIAM WHITK.
D. 8. Deputy
ti Cures scrofula, salt rheum, etc.
Surveyor and U. S. Depnty Mineral
7. Invigorates the kidneys aud liver,
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
8 Keleives headache, indigestion, dys
iniormation relative to Spanish ana Mexican
laud
Oibces
in Kirsebuer Block, second
grants.
pepsia.
nooT, hflnra re, N. M
Hill and Conway, Jr.
D. W. MANLEY,
Type-writin- g
and translating.
Ollice,
Griffin's block. Northeast corner plaza
Wanted 5,0001ts of pinon nuts. Ap
ply to John Morton's commission house,
one door west of Schneppel s.

BAIN

AND

-

Joseph Richards, Ca
nute Mares, John Welch.
No. 8. Oalisteo Francisco Chavez
Montoya, Sylvester Davis, F'rancisco II
Suva.
No. il, San lldefonso Desidero Gomez,
Juan M. Vitrii. Juan I. Gonzales
No. 10. Dolores-- D.
F. Taylor, J. B
Nieto. K. E. Sluder.
No. 11. Golden Joseph Blakely, Lu
ciano Gonzales. J. H.Cheeves.
No. 12. Cauoncito
Nestor Roybal
Cruz Gurule. Francisco Lopez.
No. 13, Glorieta Luciano Lopez, Rob
ert Lwhil', Robert N. Clokley.
No. 14, Chimayo Jose Anto Martinez,
Anastacio Jaramiilo. V ictor Ortega
No. 15, Santa Cnu Henry Becker,
Manuel de Atruero. Rafael Alarid
No. 16, Espanola J. L. Retnuzou, Kd
Johnson, Juan Pablo Archuleta.
Martinez
No. 17, Chilili Modesto
John Irwin, Felecino Mora.
No. 18, La Baiada Jose IgnacisDimas
Jose Y Montoya, Doniciano Martin

z

3

Farm & Spring Wagonc

Trv the Lyon coll'ee, at Emmert's.
ments among the Catbolicsof his diocese.
He is held in high esteem for his learnCastonet wheels for the children, at
ing and eloquence and the personal qualities that have endeared him to his parish-oner- Emmert's.
Wanted.
Santa Fe will give the new Bishop
cordial greeting.
Woman cook, $30 month, apply to Mrs.
Taiuouy, Hotel Capital.
THE STATEHOOD ELECTION.
Best corned beef at Fulton market.
Named
of
the
Election
hy
County
Judges
Choice beef, pork, mutton, lamb nnd
Hoard to Serve on October 7.
veal at Fulton's market.
The following have been appoiuted by
Potted tongue and ham at 10 cents, at
the Santa F"e county board judges of elec- Emmert's.
tion for October 7 :
F'resh oysters in any style at the Bon
Precinct No. 1, Poioaotie Jose Manuel Ton. Open day and night.
Juan
Salazar, Ramon Sons y Ribera,
Cristobal Romero.
Honey, Drop and Blue Label corn, at
No. 2, Tesuque C. Noedel, Manuel "Emmert's.
Abevtia, Nicolas Jimenes.
Are Von married?
No. 3, upper Santa Fe H. C. Carson
Ramon Sena v Garcia, Candelario Mar If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box G43,
tine:!.
Clarksburg, W. Va.
No. 4, lower Santa Fe Juan Ortiz
Rodriguez, Perfecto J. Gonzales, Santiago
C. ue Baca.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
No. 5, Agua Fria Jose A. Itinera, Pa
blo Ortiz, F'abian Lopez y Ribera.
WANTS.
No. (1, Oienega
Apolonio ltael, An
Situation by an iiitrlliireut. endres C. de Baea. Manuel Baca y Del- "1 V7"ANTKI.
V
emetic you hit. man, who desires
gailo.
No. 7. Cerrillos

r

V

Agent for

PWB

ABSOUUTEDf

y

Western Division.

11

Hardware

Sxta

'yt.
Fk, Sept.
McMillan, New York; J. C. Carney,
tii payers, both Ueoioorata and Republithe Palace.
cans, Lave informed uie that they intend Kansas City, are at
wife anil Ci. W.
C.
and
F.
Hopkins
at
the
ticket
to support the Republican,
old curiosity shop
of
the
November election if the tiepublicim Scott, managers
Lake Miunetonka and Coronada Beach
at
for
men
will
nominate
convention
county
and were
ottiee whose reputation for worth and were in the city yesterday
nhown the sights by C. V. Hickox.
will
be
election
their
that
such
is
honesty
a guaranty of reform in the conduct of
KOUM AJ50UT TOWN.
county ail'airs.
These same tax payers, mostly business
Excavation for the Webber block's
men, have asked me, as a delegate to that foundation began yesterday.
Hearts of Oak, one of the liuest thea- convention, to see to it that the best material in the Republican party bo our itrical troupes traveling, at Gray's opera
standard bearers, and with such men on house
night. Dont fail to see
our ticket the voice of the people on the it. Tickets for sale at Weltmer's.
dav of election would not only be not un
No registration is required of the
before voting at the statehood eleccertain, but decidedly pronounced in favor
of reform ami good government.
tion, October 7. The registration for the
As a delegate, they have asked me regular territorial election begins on Sathow urday.
and
what
platform
my
will
nominations
vote when
Sauta Feans ought not to kill the goose
ail
are made.
these
Answering
that lays the golden egg next time they
I
publicly announce that I shall support
the outside infor nomination only such men as are in have a chance. Treat
favor of unearthing the fraud and cor- vestors reasonably fair and they will come
ruption that have crept into the adminis- to stay.
tration of our county atl'airs, whereby
A freight train whb wrecked at Rowe
thousands of dollars have been wantonly
station last night and the passengers who
;
and
stolen
the
thieves
and
squandered
plunderers brought to justice, and that in left here yesterday afternoon for Las Vegas
future the business of the county to be and the east were delayed several tiours
conducted on business like principles exthereby.
actly as a business man conducts his
On Friday uiht at tlray's opera house
own commercial ullairs.
shall demand
that every nominee pledge liimself, if the young men of Santa Fe will tender
elected, to the making of prompt and ac- their lady friends a social hop.
curate reports of the conduct of his ollice, 100 invitations are being issued for the
and an honest, faithful and strict accoun;-ingofapublic monies that shall come occasion.
John Morton, the fruit commission
into his hands. 1 shall demand of each
nominee, especially of the board of county man, has advices from Pueblo to the efcommissioners, if elected, that they fect that Santa Fe fruits are winning
pledge themselves to a complete investifame and making for themselves a name
gation of tho all'airs of each otlice and
an overhauling of tiie various books of iu that market.
Santa Fe county.
Tony Neia is here from Cerrillos
in the matter of our debt, I am in favor and goes home
with au armful
of funding the honest and legal debt of
He
of
there's no colconstitutions.
says
the county; mid iu order to do so, 1 believe it imperative, that the Republican lar on his neck ami he is of the opinion
nominees for th6 council and house of that Cerrillos w ill send up a handsome
rcpresentativess be called upon to support
for the constitution.
with their every etl'ort such legislation as majority
A. P. Hill and J. V. Conway, two
w iil enable this county under a reasonable
tax levy to niett its daily maturing
bright and active young business men,
in the way of interest, accounts have branched out in a new line. They
and all legitimate running expenses. As have
opened an ollice iu the Grillin
matters now stand, if the ablest financial
translation,
and economic representatives in the block, where all
s
l.'nited States should be nominated and etc., will bo attended to in
elected county commissioners of Santa Fe snap").
county, they could not pull us out of the
in another column will be found a list
slough of financial despondency in which
the judges of election to serve October
of
we are now struggling, brought about by
Democratic mismanagement and fraud. 7. These and all good citizens are reThe people of this county in the past in minded that the law absolutely and extheir well intentioned ell'orts to promote
the placing of
any
our well being, have voted too much aid pressly prohibits
to railroads, and an interest accounts murks, numbers, etc., upon the back of
of at least ifu'o.OOO per annum is a the tickets.
It is true
heavy load to carry.
Quinces weighing a pound each; pears
that one of these railroad companies
that weigh two to the pound and the
taxes something like $9,000 per
annum upon the property it has in the most luscious of late peaches were brought'
from
county, but the other railroad company into the Nkw Mkxican ollice
does not pay a dollar; whereas, in truth, Hon. Trinidad .viand's line orchard.
fact and in law it is liable and ought to
Any country that cau show such producpay its proportion of the burden of taxain
this couutv. There has not, I tions certainly ought not long be cursed
tion
believe, ever been made au attempt even with a territorial form of government.
to assess its property.
hours
During the past twenty-fou- r
What the people want, if lean interpret there have been a number of dogs poiis
anil
a
sentiment
public
opinion,
all around the Republican party, if soned on Lower Sail Francisco street and
it wants to succeed must nominate
men it is alleged by the owners of several of
who have not been chronic candidates for tho dogs that the poison was laid in the
ollice on either ticket during the last de- Methodist
church yard and an adjoining
cade, but men who are tax payers and
tiusiness men and not ollice and place lot. Among those who lost animals that
hunters. If the party nominates a rep- they prized highly are Messrs. C. K.
resentative ticket I believe it will win, Pierce and Chad. Thayer.
and if it does not, as a Republican, dyed
Private advices came to hand
iu the wool, 1 say we deserve defeat.
announcing that Lieut. Harry Rumsey,
R. K. TWTTCIIEU..
of the U. S. navy, met his death by
TO THE FRIENDS OF PROGRESS.
drowning oil' the coast of Japan some
weeks ago. The young man w as a grand-soMoiistrr Statehood Meeting in the t'a
of Mr. and Mrs. Philo Rumsey of
it ul City Montluy Evening Next.
this citv, and a son of the unfortunate
life in the burning of
The friends of the constitution, without man who lost his
hotel
at Buffalo, N. Y.,
Richmond
the
to
party arlihation, will hold a
respect
monster statehood meeting in this city on some two years ago.
The Presbytery of tiaiita Fe is in session
Monday evening next. Thore will also
in the Presbyterian church of this
be a torchligW procession, and every
at 7 o'clock the Rev.
friend of New Mexico, its people, rich city.
Duncan
1). D., a secretary
J.
McMillan,
to
and poor alike, is invited
join in the
of the Board of Home Missions, will deine of march. Come
step to the
The public is
lime of progress, wealth and independ liver a popular address.
ence, anil show thetoohsli people who are cordially invited to be preseut. At 8:30
opposed to their best interests, that you the ministers will depart by the A., T. &
are realty and willing to let people see
how you intend to vote, no matter how S. F. R, R. to attend the meetings of the
e
synod of New Mexico, which will open at
severely the managers of the
hood campaign are applying the party Silver City
night.
ash. lie men, and assert vour right to
vote as you really know vour best interests
BISHOP OF SANTA FE.
demand.
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Under the auspices of The New "West Education Commission, will open its

and WinterTerm, Monday,Sep.1,1890
I'JIUUK THE

OP TKACIlliUS:
rOLLOftfG
Sealed proposals will bo received by the
1'roi. 31. It. Oaines - Principal Miss F.lla M. Whitlock, Ass t Prin
undersigned until 4 o'clock p. m., SaturMis Josic IS. l'latt, Wrltine- ami
MlssKolllo Ci linn. Vocal and InMru- day, October 13, A. D. 1890, for the con- F. J. 'OTTKB
mentul iUiiHlo Department
tiusiness Manager
Business Department
struction of the basement for the labora Hoht. Cowan.
Prof. Elmore Chase, Professor of
Stage arpeuter Mrs. O. P. Fry. Priinarv
ll,.,nri.
Natural Science
tory of the New Mexico School of Mines
at Socorro. Said basement will be about
TTTITIOIsr
Tii order ffi mnrt llm InnHantni
.
, .
132x30 feet with a wing about 30x23 feet
"i Keeping of Whiten
W.?
Hairincluding fue natr , ,
y lee disposed
Plans and specifications may be seen
toward the ma men
ofVhi; ti,Hi?r.:V.''V." ? J. ."'
L "V I
.u.i,iie, iwrucuttUS address Prof. f. R. (jaines,
Klmnro (Uio VI v.- W,.,
,, W
Wl reiser, ouereiary.
at the office of John W. Terry, in Socorro,
Mutes to Order
q,n and after Saturday, September 20, 1890.
The right to reiect any and all propo
BOOTS,
$J).00; SHOES, $0.00.
sals is reserved, proposals to be addressed
(ioort Repairing done:
to E. W. Eaton, Secretary, Socorro, N. M.
Mens' Shoes half-sole- d
ti. W. liATON,
and
ue- led
Secretary and Treasurer.
...75cts
COUPS

.

.

P, BERARDINELLI

11
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GREAT REDUCTION

-

Ladies' Slioes Iiali-solc- d
and
BIDS FOR REPAIRING THE"ADOBE
COcts
'elc(l
AT SANTA FE. Terri-troof New Mexico, Office of the Secre- Sewed lialf
sole,
$1.25.
tary, Santa Fe, September 15, 1890. Bids
Ol ve Me a Call !
for repairing the "Old Adobe Palace" at
Santa Fe, N. M.. will be received at this
y

office till 3 o'clock p. m. October 13, 1890,
at which time and nlace thev will be
pe ned in the presence of bidders. Specifications of the work required may be

seen at the

office of

this paper or at the

1

T. SPOBLOCK

office of the secretary of the territory.
The bids are required to be submitted in
duplicate, and itemized as fully as practicable ; and they mast be accompanied
by a certified check, payable to the secAND HAIR CUTTER.
retary of New Mexico, for the amount of
10 per cent of the bid, as a guarantee of
the good faith of the bidder. The outFlrat-clus- s
assistant and accommoda
side of the envelope Bhould be marked tions and
modern prices.
"Bid for Contract," The right is reserved to reject any or all bids in whole or in
part. BEN J AMIN M. THOMAS, Secretary St. Julian Jiarber Sliop,
of New Mexico and Custodian of Public

Buildings.

SUMMER GOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Win
ter aiocK, we otter for the next

Fashionable Barber

I IK Sill

DAI

of Summer Goods at Half Cost
There are

Central San Francisco St.

N-

Great-Bargain-

'

to be Had. Call and See!

s

GRUNSFELD. LINDHEIM & CO.

DRU

